DO2E LITTLE JOHN SYSTEM
Turn your collection system into a high efficiency
pre-treatment system

DO 2 E Little John Grease Digester Systems
are designed for the treatment, control
and removal of Fats, Oils, and Greases
(F.O.G.). Little John Digesters eliminate
grease build up and matting, reduce H 2 S
levels, and help control ragging
problems at sewage pump stations and
grease interceptors.

How It Works
The Little John Digester uses three means of digestion: mechanical, chemical,
and biological. The mechanical process occurs as the air travels up through the
digester cylinder creating a vaccum. Solids are pulled in through the bottom of
the digester and across the stationar y blades or ridges. At high velocity, the
solids are immeditately fragmented once they contact the blades/ridges. The
breakdown of solids into micro-par ticles greatly speeds up the digestion process.
By continuously moving the solids at high velocities, the Little John is able to
breakdown F.O.G. and other organic compounds. This state of the ar t, patented
device is constructed of heavy duty non-corrosive material, and is easy to operate.
The addition of the optional A.O.P. system can fur ther reduce H 2 S gases, odors
and other sewer gases. See pages 11-12 for more information on A.O.P.

Benefits
01

Most power ful disinfectant +
oxidant readily available

02

Does NOT produce harmful
by-products

03

Effectively pre-treats raw sewage

04

Reduces odor, sludge build up + many
contaminants to inert compounds

05

Increases dissolved oxygen levels

06

Destroys many bacteria, viruses +
pharmaceuticals found in waste
water (including all forms of hepatitis)

877.582.9899

lift stations

wet wells

Ideal for:
grease traps

Before and After 1 hour of
treatment with a standard
1 hp little john digester without the optional
a.o.p. unit

BEFORE TREATMENT

Adding Advanced Oxidation Processing
(A.O.P.) fur ther chemically facilitates the
digestion of raw sewage before it goes to
the waste water plant.

Learn more about the benefits
of adding A.o.p. on pages 11-12.

AFTER1 HOUR

or call us at 877.582.9899
for a quote.

DO2E LITTLE JOHN SYSTEM

shown in a 10 foot
diameter pump station
with heavy grease mat

see the video at www.titusig.com/do2e-video
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Removes H 2 S gas + many
mercaptans
Eliminates F.O.G. (Fats, Oils +
Greases) without the need
for added chemicals

09

Provides a cleaner/sanitized
environment for workers
Learn more and discover all
of our innovative technologies at

Low operating costs
NO moving parts/air-driven, heavyduty, non-corrosive construction

12

NO electrical connections in or
close to the water + commonly
installed in10 minutes!

TitusIG.com
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